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The steamers Captain Fritz and
Eugene from Choctawhatchee bay
points, arrived yesterday with good
carroes of naval stores. Both- vessels
are loading? return, cargoes and will
get away on their return trip soon.
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The fishing schooner Caviare, of the
Saunders fleet, arrived In port yesterday with a catch of 19,000 pounds of
snappers. The Louise F. Harper with
4,000 snappers was another
arrival
during the day for this firm.
The schooners Norwich, Idelle and
Lonesome Girl were among the arrivals yesterday with cargoes of naval

FOR SALE
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$1500

Bovthmat corner "A" and Jackson stores.
streets, CO feet by 1B5; offered for only
It Is expected that the large exv
jfew days.
cursion steamer Baldwin, which was
recently purchased in Mobile by Capt
$1250
Bennle Edmundson, will leave that
LaRua
and
Reus
.corner
Northeast
today for Pensacola, provided the
streets, CO by 125 feet Improvements. port
weather
is suitable. The Baldwin has
v
been on the docks in Mobile, being
.
$20'
condition since her
placed in
per ' acre for one hundred ceres, 8 purchase, thorough
and
her arrival will be
upon
'miles, out, on hard road and L. & placed In the excursion trade between
N. railroad. Just ai flat and level as
and Santa Rosa island. She
our newly paved streets. Worth double Pensacola
is reported to be a fine vessel for this
this price.
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The New York and Texas.
Marine Journal: On this, and the
opposite page, are 'illustrated the battleships New York and Texas, the
latest dreadnoughts yet ordered for the
U. S. navy, and a 15,250-to- n
torpedo
battleship of Italian design. The former have the following dimensions and
armament: Length on water line; 565
feet; extreme breadth, 95 feet, 2 8
27,000
inches; trial displacement,
tons; trial draft, 28 2 feet; total
coal bunker capacity, about 2,850 tons;
coal and fuel oil carried on trial, 2,167
tons; speed on trial, minimum, 21
knots. The- - armament will consist of
ten
lines and four
submerged torpedo tubes In the ' main
battery, and In the secondary batrapid-fir- e
tery twenty-on- e
guns; there will also be four
guns, for saluting, two
field pieces,
guns for boats, two
and two
machine guns.
The torpedo battleship, besides her
displacement already mentioned, has a
length over all of 492 feet; maximum
beam, 75.5 feet; draft, 25.5 feet; motive
power, turbines,, total capacity 36,000
indicated norse-powe- r;
speed; per
hour, 24 knots; radius of action, at 18
knots per hour, 2,000 knots. - In arma
ment, however, she differs radically
from the battleships. For Instance,
she has. thirty under-wattorpedo
tubes for the discharge of the long
Whitehead torpedoes; twenty
quick-firin- g
guns in individu
quick-firin- g
al turrets; two
guns in casemates; forward on the
h
quick-firin- g
main deck; ten
guns, distribtued forward and aft on
the bridges.
The ship will carry a supply of six
ty automobile torpedoes, and, unlike
the deck tubes of the ordinary tor
pedo boat, these tubes can be reloaded with perfect security while the ship
Is actually attacking the enemy, If it
be necessary.
The development of the torpedo, is,
according to the Scientific American,
leading some careful students of naval
construction to believe, that that
weapon will be the ultimate arbiter
of future battles on the high seas, in
place of the big rifled guns, although
the problem of how to give the torpe
do battleship heavy enough armor to
withstand the
guns of the
present day dreadnought remains to
be solved, as the projectile from this
weapon is capable of penetrating the
armor of any battleship now afloat, at
any range at which the hulls of the
ships are visible, and a torpedo craft
has to come much closer than that to
get her work In. It may, however,
as this writer points out, be possible
to work up a system of heavy protec
tive decks, bow protection and water
line belting, so that the ship would
have a good fighting chance to run the
gauntlet of shell fire from a mod
ern dreadnought, ana draw near
enough to discharge her broadside of
torpedoes, before she
was sent to the bottom, as she ulti
mately would be.
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HppfrpWaMs
the Flomaton Hard Road. 17 miles
from a good
from Penaacola,
school and you cannot find a batter location. The aald la very fertile and the
Improvements alone are worth the price
asked. Whoever buye thla farm will
eurely get a bargain.
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FOR MAYOR.

4.7-in-

a candidate
hereby announce
for Mayor of the City myself
of Penaacola, subDemocratic Primary,
ject to v,-the -White
ADOLPH GREENHUT.
X

a candidate
to succeed myself, for myself
of the City
of Pensacola, subject toMayor
the action of the
Democratic
Primaries.
I respectfully
solicit your support -1 ""hereby announce

.

,

rakkretx.lt.

th

I hereby announce myself a candidate
to
for
myself
recorder, subject
action' of the. City Democratic
Your
;
support respectfully solid
"

Prl-jnarl-

es.

t-- d-

WILLIAM M. JOHNSON,
Recorder.
ifhereby announce my candidacy for
City. Recorder, subject to th action of
tha.JWhite Democratic Primary. Tour
support will be appreciated.
v
jno. Q. WELSH.
FOR-- PLUM BIN Q
INSPECTOR.
X
hereby announce my candidacy for
.
as rramimg inspector, sud
Jectto the action
of the White Demo
ratio Primary, Tour support will be ap- -

.I

,

:-

.

-

on

,

JACK BRANDON.
wish to announce my candidacy for
Plumbing Inspector, subject to the action
.01
uemoeratic Primaries.
tn.wm;e
GEO. H. HINRICHS.
FOR SUPERVrSOR OF REGISTRATION.
I hereby announce my candidacy for
Supervisor of Registration, subject to the
action of the White Democratic Primary.
JOS. A. HICKS.
FOR STREET SUPERINTENDENT.
hereby announce myself a candidate
V
for Street Superintendent,
to the
subjectPrimaraction of the coming Democratic
ies, and respectfully solicit your support
4 am now
the unexpired term
serving
made vacant
by . the death of the ,late

"

X

.

--

--

--

superintendent
.

.

DAN

'
W. JONES.

I hereby announce myself a candidate
for Street Superintendent
of the City of

Fensacola, aubject to the action of the
01
Democratic Primaries. I respectfully
apl Jolt the support of the voters of the
city.
' ... CHAS. H. VILLA R-;
POR mitt ti.f A Ifcl.nVftTAD
?1rebZ. announce myself a candidate
Tor the office of Building
Inspector, subof the City Democratic
ject to the action
Primaries, and respectfully solicit the

"1

.

votes ex an democrat.
:.; ; s ; CADE EL SHACKLEFORD.
.erel?Tr
for
Building Inspector ln mythecandidacy
approaching
and respect
"Unary,
the support
fully ZJi,Tr;"c
voters.
of
all
- .' :.
JOHN E. LONG.
--
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Coddle I see the Sphinx has finally
given up ma secret HoUy His secret!
L thought the Sphinx was a woman.
coaaie ureal scott! Do you think
a' .woman could have kept a secret all
tua time : tot. ixuis
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HERE IT IS I

House, three rooms arid
kitchen; lot 160x150; outhouses, 5 bearing pecans,
$1600.
4 lots, Pensacola Heights,

cheap.

West

Ro- -

mana.
Two small houses, western
part of city.

.
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By Associated Press.
New York. May 4. The stock market
was subjected to heavy pressure at the
and prices yielded quickopening
ly. Canadian Paciflc declined 1 4 on the
first sale. Reading on sales of 8600 share
the
yielded a point and Lehijrh4 Valley suswere
same amount. Losses of
tained by United States Steel, Missouri
Pacinc, Great Northern, preferred, and
Denver and Rio Grande, preferred.
The decline was arrested, but although
there was strength in various specialties,
the various representative stocks did not
rally much and ruled at the low level
M
I
again at 11 o'clock. Brisk bidding3 for4 into
K
ternational Harvester sent It up
J
127
I .
and the preferred gained 2 points.
I
H
I7 2JH Local traction stocks and bonds were
G
lifted sharply and there waa a large
7 85
of American Beet Sugar at
y
absorption
7
30
B
prices.
higher
7
20
D
Prices ruled somewhat lower on the
.'...7 10
B
stock exchange this morning, but after
The cIom waa firm aa follows:
showing symptoms of acute weakness
7 40
WW
ln the session the market rallied and
7 374 early
WG
held fairly steady. Eear traders made use
7 57
N
of the Mexican crisis and prospects of
7 35
M
congressional investigations of corpora7 30
K
tions as an attack on the market shortly
7 25
I
after the opening. Although they suc7
22
H
ceeded in causing a temporary break,
7
20
O
orders were Bent ln. in suffisupporting
T
20
F
cient volume to check the movement.
7
20
E
There was some further realizing whicli
7 12tf was
D
partly responsible for the lower range
6 95
B
of prices.
,
2130
Bales, barrels
The bond market showed considerable
2542 strength with a
Receipts, barrels
demand for Rocl
556 Island collateral large
4s and Vt abash deben
Shipments, barrels
43,003 tures.
Stocks, barrels
Union Pacific was marked up to above
9. but weakened airaln when the wholemarket sagged on fresh selling of reading
and Canadian Pacific, Reading fell 1 1.3
to 155 4 and Canadian Pacific rave wav"
2
Other active stocka ruled at their
lowest prices.
A large portion of the list sold a point
or so below yesterday's closing as a result
of a vigorous selling movement which ba-- !
Canadian Pacific wasgan after 1 o'clock.
driven down 4
and Reading and Le- high Valiey about 2 points. Room traders
contenaea that stocks were being red out
on advances and there was also
consider- able uneasiness over possible political and
commercial developments m Washington.)
Associated
Press.
By
New York. May 4. The cotton market
opened barely steady at an advance of 2o
on the oia crops, dui generally
points
to 7 points lower under Belling, inspired
showing of the
by the more favorable
weather. Liverpool made a steady showing and the English spot sales continued
large, accounting for the relative firmness
of the near months early, but May and
witn new crop deJuly soonas weakened
some of the leading brokers
liveries,
anneared to be selling, and the entire
niarket was nervous ana unsettled aner
the call, with active positions ruling about
8 to 13 points under tne closing ngures
nf last
A rally of 3 or 4 points occurred during
By Associated Press.
the middle of the morning on realising by
Chicago.
May 4. With the weather imo i
recent short sellers and a little fresh buy showing continued
absence of rain north- -'
generally
ing, but the official forecasts for while
west, drought gossip took a fresh start
Inwarmer weather in the south,
lift the price of wheat
conditions in parts of Cable and helped
dicating unsettled were
of an improved demand for:
conswerea ravor- - cargoesreports
the Western Deit,
London
at
furnished additional;
eased off
ahl. and thea market aulckly
to the bulls. There was,
renewal of general selling encouragement
again under
also
of
talk
lighter supplies at Buenos
at midday aoout to 10 points Ayres. On the
with
other hand, fine crop
net lower.
both in Europe and America
The market continued weak during tne prospects
furnished a little comfort to the bears.
early afternoon, selling at a net decline
the same as last
of about 17020 oolnts under further gen Openingto figures were
down. July was un
eral llauldatlon and near pressure, dui night
to
durto
off at 83
for changed
the break was checked around 15.16 ana
ing the initial trades and then rose to
Julv and by a renewal of support
88
4 and 5 points from the
prices rallied
selling by a packer speculator
Heavy
lowest at 2 n. m.
to depress corn except for a short
failed
10
mid
closed
points lower;
Spot
quiet,
while.
that shipments from
dling uplands, 15.35; middling gulf, lb.eo, elevatorsKnowledge
here this week will be large,
formed the basis of such of the market
rallied to 62
strength. July were
Cash houses
good buyers of oats.
New Orleans. May 4. Cotton futures Price
changes followed the lead of com.
onened steady unchanged to 1 point up,
to
started
up at
compared with yesterday s close, an tne July to 82 unchanged
and rose to 82
old crop months and 5 points off on the
an
of
tone
hogs gave
easy
receipts
new. uverpooi cables were ravoraoie ana to Big
2
to
were
aales
First
provisions.
15.000
of
of
sales
bales
spots attracted 7
with July delivery $14.90
cheaper,
much attention but the weather map oft for
set this, as it noted practically no rain ribn. pork; 8.00 for lard and 7.92 3 for
in the cotton belt over night. The dry
shorts and they
weather eneouraa-eNo. 2,
Wheat No! 2, red, 9$!g97
sold the new croD months heavily, and hard,
No. L northern, 1.03- 95972.
the call the old cros were put 5 points 1.05; No.
northern, 10301.04; No. 2,,
under yesterday's close and the new crops spring, 951.00;
velvet chaff, 92098J'.
11 to 12 under. Shorts took
were nut
8495.
lovels and at the end of Durum,
84H08-4prices at these
No.
Corn
2,
; No. 2. whit,
of business the list 643-4v- ;
the first half-hoNo. 2. yellow,
8
3
to
stood at a net loss of
points.
Oats No. 2, 82; No. 2, white, 83
The market waa unsettled throughout
standard, 33
no
de
session.
Prices had
the morning
cided tendency downward but were In
i
It Doesn't Ge.
clined to react after every sag. This was
due to the forecast of unsettled weather
a
New
ln
at
dinner
Ade,
George
for Arkansas, Oklahoma and a part of York, talked about American humor
Texas. As the weather was generally in
says the New York
of
England,
read, there seemed to be a chance's
more stormy weather toward the end of Times.
the week. This prevented general short
"If we draw our American charac-- j
Soon after the middle of the
selling.
ters
like comic valentines," he said
B
4
to
stood
within
morning the list
points
think us funny. The;
of yesterday'a close on the more active "the English
sag characters were all comio valentines lnj
months, but later there waa another
and at noon the old crop months were 11 Mrs.
Wlggs of the Cabbage Patch
to 12 points down and the new crop were
16 to 10 down.
you know, and that play ran a yeaiH
to-da-

Journal.

prop:

Bavanneh. Ga, May 4. There were no
sales ln the spirits of turpentine market
Rosin was firm on the open and
close. Transactions were aa follows:
7
Open, dull
Close, nominal
None
Sales, casks
1064
Receipts, casks
..18$
Shipments, casks
8 008
Stocks, casks
The rosin market opened firm aa fol- 7 B0
WW
6'J
WG
i
N

half-pric- e.

'About 150x180 feet,
on Bay Shore at foot of
"E" street, near Perdido
Station, near P. M. & N.
O. wharf.
Elevated,
.with good house. Beautiful view. Good for
present residence and
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REAL ESTATE.

!

5, 1911

Ship's Mothers for Canadian Steamers.
The two new steamers of the Royal
line of the Canadian Northern Rail
way system, are each to have a new
official, to be known as the 'ship's
Mother," whose duty Jt will be to look
after, befriend and advise the women
in the steerage. We must say, that
we fall to see the necessity of such,
and would be willing to wager quite a
small sum, that trouble will naturally
arise between a woman so employed
and the stewardesses of the ship. The
latter, who Is supposed to be carefully selected, should be able to give
advice, and protection to girls and women, traveling alone, against anoyance
or would-b- e attentive strangers. To in
stall a woman ln a ship in the capacity indicated is almost sure to be interpreted as interference, or, implication of inefficiency on the part of the
stewardesses, whose employment is
time honored. It may work out all
right, but we have our doubts.
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TRANSFERS OF
REAL ESTATE

and wife to Roland E. Lee
Lot 7 in .block 114 of the New City
Tract l and other good ana valuable
considerations.
Chas. Fredericksen and wife to H. P.
of lot
Ferriss, trustee The East 5 feet
19 and an of lots 20. zi ana zz in the
98
of the Maxent
north half of block
Tract SI and other" good and valuable
considerations.
Geo. W. EXibanks and wife to w. R.
Hill The south 60 feet of lots 4 and 5,
ln block 44 of the East King Tract $250
and other good and valuable considera
tions.
E. B. Creisrhton to BenJ. F. Kin
Lot
14 in block 167 of the New City Tract
3100 and other good and valuable considerations, i
Lizzie Creighton and husbandNto Mike
Paul 6 acres ln the NW corner of lot
4 in Section 14. To 1 South of Ranee 30
West (25 and other good and valuable
considerations.
H. P. Ferriss. trustee, to Maxent Land
Co. East 5 feet of lot 19 and all of lots
20. 21 and 22 in the N
of block 58 of
the Maxent Tract SI and other sx xl
and valuable considerations.
Georgia Caro to Ernest R. Car o Un
Cleared.
lf
divided
Interest ln lots 12. 13
Port Inglis, Br ss, Terry, 6163, for and
the north 75 feet of lot 14 ln block
Methil Dock with 470.000 s ft lumber. 1 of the Belmont Tract $100 and
other
-.
96,000 s ft sawn timber, 364,000 s ft good and valuable considerationsawn timber, 8,000 s ft sawn timber;
for Tayport, with 69,000 s ft lumber, Floyd Leader of Fight
362,000 s ft sawn timber, 91,000 s ft
a New
A. M. Avery

one-ha-

sawn timber.

e

Against

e

Tolls and Tonage in the Suez Canal.
In the opening year of the Suez Ca
the vessels that passed

nal,-187-

0,

through numbered 486, which had a
gross tonnage of 435,911 tons, while
the dues collected amounted to 6,169,-32- 7
francs. Last year 4,533 vessels
utilized this waterway, with an aggre
gate gross tonnage of 23,054,901 tons,
yielding a return of 127,251,233 francs.
In the first year that the canal was
used, the rate was 10 francs per ton
on net tonnage. This wai reduced ln
1885
to 9 2 francs, ln 1893 to 9
francs, ln 1903 to 8 2 francs, in
1906 to 7 4 francs, and at the beginning of this year to 7 4 francs. be-In
1887, by a system of electric lights
ing Installed the canal was opened for
the first time for use at night and
night passages through it total length
of 87 knots, or nautical miles, last
year occupied 16 hours and 42 minutes.
The aggregate British, German, French
and Dutch tonnage, using the canal
ln 1910, was 20,429,502 tons, of which
14,363,539tons were British, Germany
being second ana France tnira.
Glass Coating for Ships' Bottoms.
Experiments with a composition of
rosin and linseed oil have resutled in
overcoming the difficulty heretofore
ln attaching glass to
experienced
ships' bottoms, which it is claimed
would secure a mreater speed and a
saving in coal consumption. Hitherto
it has always been found impracticable
to cover ships bottoms with glass, as
the expansion of the steel plates, even
through a very slight rise in tempera
ture, resulted in breaking the glaBS.
The new process has been purchased
by B. V. Low & Co., London, and it is
expected that a practical test will soon
steamer. It
be made on an ocean-goin- g
is claimed for the new process that
the cost will not exceed the coating
of a ship's bottom with two coats of
1--

1--

3--

1--

paint

VESSELS IN PORT.
Steamships.

County

(Continued from First Page)
ingly foreign bearing were injected Into
the discussion, one be'ing the political
affiliations of the Pinellas people, as
between the Socialist, Democratic and
Republican parties; the race question
was alluded to by Mr. Tomlln, and he
d
of the populaasserted that
tion of the Pinellas peninsula was colored.
Mr. Somervllle, also from Hills
borough, spoke against the bilL Mr.
Gornto. of Lafayette, was the first
champion of the bill to speak. He ar
gued that the people of Pinellas, the
county to be, wanted the county dl
vlaed and that the rest of the county
was against it, and this issue was the
only issue necessary for a candidate to
be elected to the legislature from
Hillsborough. Mr. Bornto said the dl
vision of the county under the circumstances as they had been presented
seemed only just and Democratic, and
the expression of brotherly love.
FLOYD THEN SPEAKS.
Mr. Floyd followed Mr. Gornto in an
hours' speech. Among other references
he made concerning the Confederate
flag incident was that the people of
Pinellas should secede under the
southern flag, If they wanted to secede.
and that they should do this and be
granted the right to do this If they
would, provided they named the new
county Jeff Davis. "Then they wouldn't
live ln it! And that s one way to settle the controversy."
Speaking further of the labor
troubles ln Tampa, and the leaving In
fluence of the country vote on the
county affairs, Mr. Floyd recited in a
comical manner some of the characteristics of the Italian and the Cuban,
and said: "He would rather be czar
of Russia than mayor of Tampa.' The
flag Incident ran like a thread through
the Floyd delivery, and true to his custom ln speaking, leaving a subject
solitary In Its lonllness for a time but
eventually reverting to it, he vhouted
that these people of Pinellas, who had
one-thir-

not learnecLto respect the southern

flag, should te kept in their BabyDordrecht, Dutch. Vlsser, 1446, to Fr. lonian
captivity until they had learned
Julius Schreyer.
Manx Isles, Br, Relsde, 2197, to Gulf lo be careful to take their hats off to
the flag and more careful how they
Transit Co.
took their hats off to mulatto women.
A.
to
J.
2757,
Palline,
Hercules, Span,
REAVES OPP08ED THE BILL.
Merritt & Co.
Mr. Reaves, of Manatee, spoke
E. O. Saltmarsh, Br, Rogers, 2319, to
Gulf Transit Co.
against the bill. His main reason for
to
opposing the bill, he said, was the
1883,
Madrillno, Span, Larxinaga,
fear that it would be unconstitutional;
A. Merritt & Co.
the boundaries were indefinite, as
Gulf
to
2488,
Br,
Bennett,
Holland,
stated in the bill, and there would
Transit Co.
be trouble ln determining
to
2432,
undoubtedly
Johnson,
J
Br,
Edger,
King
the jurisdiction of the courts in cerA. Merritt & Co.
Port Inglls, Br, Terry, 1482, t Pen tain cases where crimes were commit
ted on the boats plying in the waters
sacola Lumber Co.
of Tampa bay; another objection was
Ships.
Bosarlo, Ital, Florentine. 1496, to the provision made that the bill should
become a law upon its ratification by
master.
Barks.
the people of the county which It waa
Annie. Br, Wold, 1373, to master.
proposed to create.
or
to
1402,
Mezzellas,
Among those who spoke against the
Ortrud, Ital,
der.
postponement was Mr. Rogers, of Ma
Colonna. Nor, Burk eland. 1387, to rion, who distinguished himself yes
master.
by casting the only vote against
terday
track bill.
the anti-rac- e
A Happy Father
GAIN ADVANTAGE.
is soon turned to a sad one if he has
The divlslonists were claiming at
to walk the floor every night with a least eight majority in the house, but
crying baby. McGee's Baby Elixir the vote to Indefinitely postpone did
will make the child well soothe its not make such a strong showing. The
nerves, induce healthy normal slum motion to postpone was lost by 28 to
ber. Best for disordered bowels and 36, but when it came to the vote on
sour stomach all teething babies the motion by Butler of Palm Beach to
need it. Pleasant to take, sure and waive the rules and put the measure
on its. final passage the roll call
safe, contains no harmful drugs.
Price 25 and 50 cents per bottle. showed 25 to 32. The bill was ordered
Sold by all druggists.
engrossed,
j
.
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COTTON MARKET

Furnished by the local office of the
weather bureau. United States department of agriculture, under the direction of Willis I Moore, chief of
bureau, Washington, D. C.
Forecast for Florida.
Fair Friday, except showers In
south and central portion of the peninsula; Saturday fair; light variable
winds.

Pensacola's Temperature Data.
Highest on record for May, 93 de
grees.
Lowest on record for May, 44 de
grees.
Average of the highest dallr temner- atures for May, 81 degrees.
Average of the lowest daily temner- atures for May, 67 degrees.
nignest temperature yesterday, 78

degrees.
Lowest temperature yesterday morning, 57 degrees.
Pensacola's Rainfall.
Normal rainfall for the month of
May, 2.68 inches.
Total rainfall this May to 7 p.
inches.
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Special to The Journal.
Millville, May 8. Mr. Geo. Clutter,
of Pensacola, waa In our town part of
last week on business.
Mr. A. H. Allen. Dr. A. H. Miller
and little son, Ridley, went to Sandy
Creek fishing last Saturday morning
and returned at noon with twenty-nin- e
fresh water trout that weighed 63
pounds. The doctor is getting to be
quite an expert with rod and reel.
Mr. Carter, of Doxier, Ala--. Is here
for a few days visiting his niece, Mrs.
Barron, who has been very sick for
several days.
The launch Seafoam, owned by
Messrs. S. E. Horsey and J. II. Porter,
went up to the mouth of Wetapo creek
yesterday to tow the big dredge boat
that has just completed a channel 100
feet wide and seven feet deep at low
tide acrors the mud flat the mouth of
the creek. She moved the dredge up
the creek to the mouth of South Prong
creek, where they will do some more
dredging.
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in London.
"Our own native humor they don't-Liverpool Spots.
Liverpool. May 4. Closing: Spot good quite understand over there. So never
business done; prices I points higher. try to be funny in London, for it's'
American middling fair, 8.82; good mid- like
making faces in church hardly
dling, 8.50; middling, 8.28;; low middling,
8.08; good ordinary, 7.82; ordinary, 7.57. anybody smiles, while a host of good
The sales of the day were 15,000 bales, people are annoyed and shocked."
4000 were for speculation and export
and Included 14.300 Rmetican.
"My husband and I were married by:
Receipts, 4000 bales, Including 8700
American.
a bishop." "Were you? My husband
Futures opened steady and closed bare and I were divorced by a judge who Is
ly
steady. May, 7.03 t,
June-Jul7.741-- 2
occuping a seat on the supreme bench. '
7.82;
7.48; 6eptember-O- c
Judge.
r,
7.08
6.91
I

t

2;

y,

August-8eptemb-

May-June,7.-

90

July-Augus-

er,

tober,
November-Decembe-

MILLVILLE.

S-- 8c

1--

r,

1;

October-Nocembe-

6.85.

GARNIERs!

Special to The Journal.
Garniers, May 3. Messrs. W. N,
Hartgrovej P. L. Hand and C E.
Scran ton. who started for Pensacola
Wednesday, April 25, during the storm,
returned Sunday evening. They had
quite an exciting experience, sailing
some every day and lying still each
day, not for want of wind, but on ac
count of it They were three days and
two nights going in.
Mr. W. C. Bishop's wife and children have all been sick for the past
three weeks with the measles. Most
of them are convalescent and on the
high road to recovery.
Mr. A, G. Browne and party on
Tuesday went to Boggy on business
connected with the forest service.
There will be a Socialist meeting at
Mr. James Duncan's Sunday, the 7th.
The schooner Idell returned from
Pensacola Sunday after a stormy trip.
She went out again Tuesday with a
Mr. Frank McGfll returned last night load of naval stores.
from a three days trip of Inspection up
alMr. J. H. Brown killed a
the log road toward Wewahltchka, ligator near his home on Don Bayou
which is nearly 40 miles long.
Saturday.
Mrs. Bessie Brown and children
The Motorist at Home.
with Mrs. W. N. Hargspent
"You have a fine lot of children, rove. Sunday
Binks," said Hawkins, as after a spin
"Has that horse any superior qualithrough the country they returned to
the house for dinner. "How many are ties V "Yep," replied Farmer Corntos-se- L
there V
'Td back his appeite for any
"Seven," said Binks, proudly.
amount against all comers." WashTve often wondered," said Hawkins, ington Star.
"whether you people with so many
"How would you like to toil long
children have any favorites . among
hours each day for meager wages?" "I
them."
"Oh, no," returned Binks, hesitating think It would be great fun," answered
not consciously, but the young lady who was studying soly;."that Is to say,more
interested ln
of course we're
ciology. "But I fear that my chaperon
would become somewhat bored."
1911 model than in the earlier ones."
Louisville Courier-Journa- l.
Harper's Weekly.
.
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Pensacola, St. Andrews andi
Gulf Steamship Co.
STEAMER TARPON
W. G. BARROW. Matter.
FIRST
CLASS
PASSENGER
AND
FREIGHT SERVICE.
Between
PENSACOLA, MOBILE A PA LAC HI COLA, CARRABELLE, ST. ANDREWS,
PANAMA CITY, MILLVILLE.
And All Points on St Andrews Bay, Car
rabelle and Apalaehlcola.
SCHEDULE!
Leaves Pensacola Sunday, 8:30 p.
for Mobile, Ala.
Leaves Pensacola Tuesday, 8:30 p. m
for St. Andrews, Millville, Apalaehlcola,
Carrabelle and Intermediate Points.
For additional Information apply to
H. H. BOYER,
V. W. WALTHER,
Praldant
General Frt. and Pats. Agt., Pensacola
Fla. Phone 653.

Every Medicine AdvertU-e- d
in This Paper For Sale

at

CRYSTAL

PHARMACY

